•As you probably know – for the first time in 13 years, the School Board has proposed a
levy increase this fall to help our schools maintain stable class sizes and comprehensive
programs.
•Today, we want to hear from you and answer your questions about that request.
•But before we do, we’d like to share a video with you that explains what this request is all
about.
[PLAY VIDEO]
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PLAY VIDEO HERE
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Class sizes and programs
Stable for 10 years
K/1: 22-27
Middle school core: 30
2/3: 23-30
High school core: 34
4/5: 26-32
Programs
Arts * Athletics * Academics *
Specialist classes * Field trips
●

●
●

●

●
●

We think the video covered most of the information voters want to know before
Election Day, but we’d like to briefly talk about a few more aspects not covered in
the video.
To start, we’ve said this levy will protect class sizes and programs, but what
specifically are the schools’ class sizes and programs?
This slide shows the Board-approved class-size average ranges for elementary
schools that have been stable for 10 years. It also shows the middle school and
high school class-size averages for core courses like science, social studies,
language arts and math.
When it comes to programs, we’re talking about co-curriculars in arts, athletics or
academics. Programs also include things like any opportunity staffed by a specialist
and even field trips.
Thanks to voter-approved levies, the District has been able to keep these class
sizes stable and programs in place for a decade.
A successful levy this fall will ensure this stability can continue for the next decade.
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Social and emotional support
•Schools are
under-resourced.
•Committed to
enhancing
programming and
increasing student
support positions.
●
●

●

After a thorough audit last year, the District’s schools have been identified as
under-resourced in the area of mental health and student support.
As a result, Mounds View is committed to identifying ways to enhance programming
and increase the number of support positions in all of our schools, in order to best
meet the needs of all students.
A successful levy this fall would help fund these strategies and other resources that
provide students with social and emotional support.
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Safety and security
•Updated visitor
management systems
•Door ajar/alarm
notiﬁcation
improvements
•Enhanced camera &
intercom systems
●
●
●
●

Last year, the District identified a number of safety and security needs it wished to
address through a statewide grant program.
With the exception of Irondale High School, none of the grant requests were funded
by the state, yet ongoing improvements remain necessary for all of our schools.
These include updated visitor management systems, door ajar/alarm notification
improvements and enhanced camera and intercom systems.
A successful levy this fall will fund these important upgrades for the safety and
security of our students, staff and visitors.

•
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Career pathways
Preparing students for
high-demand,
high-wage careers in
the trades.

●

●
●
●

As students progress through our school system, they will have the opportunity to
explore a variety of careers through specific coursework aligned to industry
pathways.
Many courses offer the opportunity to earn college credit.
The Career Pathways program currently offers opportunities in automotive,
business, construction/solar, welding and engineering/manufacturing.
A successful levy this fall would help our schools provide future students with
additional pathways to high-demand, high-wage careers.
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Bond vs. levy
● Bonds are for
building. Levies are
for learning.
● On time & on budget

●
●

●
●

The video mentioned the difference between bonds and levies, but we’d like to
emphasize that difference again.
The bond voters approved in 2017 provides specifically designated funding to add
much-needed space to school facilities. By law, this money can’t be used for classroom
expenses.
Only levies can provide the funding needed to keep class sizes stable and programs
in place.
And how are we doing with construction progress? We’re pleased to report that
we’re well into the second of three phases of construction and we currently remain
on time and on budget. All schools opened on time to welcome students this fall,
and we’re pleased with the flexibility students and staff are showing as they live and
learn next to construction.
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Nearly every Minnesota school district depends on funding through voter-approved
levies.
When we look at a comparison of the 41 districts that belong to the Association of
Metropolitan School Districts, Mounds View currently ranks in the middle third at the
very bottom, or 28th out of 41 districts.
If all of the districts that are seeking levy approvals are successful this Election Day,
including our district, Mounds View would remain in the middle third of the pack,
towards the top, or 16th out of 41 districts.
This “middle of the metro” position is consistent with the School Board’s fiscal
philosophy of remaining a mid-market school district.
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Are we really DONE for a decade?
• History says YES. Our two levies
have funded stable class sizes &
programs for 13 years with no
increase.
• Our current two levies did not
increase with inﬂation. That amount
alone totals more than $5 million not
received -- nearly half of our new
increase request.
●
●
●
●

●
●

You’ve heard us call this levy request the Done for a Decade request.
The reason we believe this is possible is based on our own history and current risk
factors.
History suggests this is possible -- as it's been 13 years since we've asked for an
increase.
Our current two levies didn’t provide for inflationary increases. Had they increased
with inflation, we’d have received more than $5 million, which is nearly half of our
new increase request.
Looking at our current funding sources today, we believe this new funding including
inflation can accomplish what we want in the next 10 years.
The future is never certain, but what we know for certain is that by combining our
two eight-year levies into one 10-year levy that accounts for inflation, the District
wouldn’t ask voters to renew expiring levies for another decade.
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Voting
• Early voting,
October 29 –
Election Day at
Ramsey County
Library in
Shoreview

Finally, we want to remind you that residents in Mounds View Public Schools can vote
before November 5 in a number of ways.
•Vote in person at the Shoreview Library
Any resident of Mounds View Public Schools can vote in person at the Ramsey County
Library in Shoreview. Voting will start October 29. See our website for hours and details.
•Mail in or return an absentee ballot
Voters can vote by absentee ballot before November 5. See our website for details.
•Voters can also vote on Election Day, November 5.
Precinct and polling locations are posted on our website.
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